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A fawn lies in the grass behind the Vadalabene Center on June 3. Multiple fawns have been found unattended near the campus core recently. Biology Chair Paul Brunkow said predators

I

cannot detect the fawns' scent, and anyone disturbing the fawns could cause them to run to more dangerous areas.
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Found fawns should be left alone
KAREN MARTIN
A/estle Copy Editor

The recent debate over the
goose charity harvest has taken the
spotlight during another close encounter with campus wildlife.
There have been multiple reports of unattended fawns near the
Science Building and Vadalabene
Center. Treehouse Wildlife Center,
a wildlife rescue and rehabilitation
center, received several calls regarding this matter. Volunteers stress
that these fawns are not in danger
and must be left alone.
Biology Chair Paul Brunkow
said he has been keeping an eye on
the fawns left near the buildings.
According to Brunkow, seeing

mothers leave their fawns for
many hours is normal.
Fawns are not able to run
with their mothers, but they do
lack a scent that predators can detect; this is why a doe, which has a
scent, will leave them in what she
deems to be a safe place while she
grazes, Brunkow said.
In a recent case, a fawn was
left a few yards from the entrance
on the back porch of the Science
Building.
Brunkow said students were
getting too close to this fawn and
potentially putting her in great
danger.
In many cases, he said, a fawn
will not move despite sudden
noises and disturbances; however,

if touched, it may run off to a
more dangerous location.
"Students were walking right
up to it to get their picture taken

planter, and I was really afraid it
would have jumped over the wall."
Brunkow said that since the
fawn was in a risky location, the

Mom came blowing out of
somewhere, and all of the
sudden, she was right there ....
Paul Brunkow
Biology Chair

with it," Brunkow said. "That
evening, I came back because it
had run over in the corner of the

building engineer put caution tape
around it, blocking off that area
from students and faculty. Accord-

ing to Brunkow, this is something
the staff will not ordinarily do for
fawns found close to the building.
"If we saw a fawn out in the
grass like the one that was right up
next to the wall, we would just
leave it alone," Brunkow said.
When Brm1kow checked on
the fawn again, it was below the
wall. Because he was concerned it
had fallen, he approached her.
Brunkow said the fawn ran off to
the bridge near the Vadalabene
Center as soon as he touched her.
"Mom came blowing out of
somewhere, and all of the sudden
she was right there. She was probably watching the interaction the
DEER
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New video surveillance policy controls campus cameras
DAVID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter

In the midst of national
concern regarding surveillance
and personal privacy, SIUE
posted its updated video surveillance policy.
The policy, drafted by Director of Human Resources
Sherrie Senkfor, is modeled after
the programs of several universities, in.eluding the University
of Illinois and Indiana University.
The policy update was issued on May 23.
According to Senkfor, the
policy was necessary to govern
existing as well as future cameras
installed in or around SIUE facilities.
"We already have security
cameras on campus. We should
have a policy in place to ensure
the privacy and confidentiality

of students, staff and
faculty," Senkfor
said. "The policy
is designed to
protect and provide us a policy
to regulate the
use and installation of
cameras with
expansion."
The policy gives Vice Chancellor of Administration Kenneth Neher oversight of the
program. The vice chancellor's
office is responsible for authorizing, implementing and reviewing securi_ty camera usage.
Neher said the university
needed to put a policy in place
but clarified that this is just a
. policy and not a video surveillance program, and except• for
the new Lucas Annex, there are
no new requests for added secu-
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rity cameras.
"The university has no intent to put in [security] cameras,
nor am I aware of any plan,"
Neher said. "Any new cameras
would be initiated by the [ requesting] department. The university would not initiate."
Under the new policy, a department would have .to request

and fund the installation and usage of
any video surveillance equipment.
"All of the
programs would be
independent of each
other. There isn't a room
somewhere storing video,"
Neher said. "Some cameras are
monitored by the police department and, some run in a loop."
Unless there is a valid rea son, the policy calls for all data
to be maintained for a minimum
of 10 days. A valid reason would
include criminal investigation,
outside legal obligation or historical value. After the 10 days,
the video is to be destroyed securely.
Senkfor said the requesting
department would be responsible for implementing their own
security cameras, and that any

individuals involved must complete ethics training.
"The cameras are there for
security reasons," Senkfor said.
"The video will not be available
for job performance. If a supervisor was told that someone was
sleeping on the job, they would
not be able to access the video
and check."
Any request for security
cameras will fall under the responsibility of the vice chancellor
or
the
requesting
department; however, the addition of security cameras to faculty workstations in Lovejoy
Library or classrooms requires
additional approval by the chair
(if applicable), dean of the relevant academic unit (if applicable), and the provost and vice
chancellor for academic affairs.
POLICY
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The policy allows for any individual who objects to the
placement of surveillance cameras or believes the presence of
surveillance cameras is in violation of the policy to file a petition with the vice chancellor of
administration. The vice chancellor will have 20 days to respond and the decision is final.
Trina Harris, of Chicago,
mother of an incoming fresh-

''
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"It is relatively inexpensive
to put cameras in a parking lot,
but when you are talking about
all of the parking lots," Neher
said, "the last estimate I [saw],
and it was old, was around $6
million."
The policy calls for an advisory committee to be established
that will assist with future policy
needs. The committee will consist of representatives from the
student, staff and faculty senates,
chief of police, chief information

The university has no intent
to put in [security] cameras,
nor am I aware of any plan ....
Kenneth Neher
Vice Chancellor for Administration

man, said she liked the overall
idea of the policy.
"I would feel safe if they had
cameras in the parking lots, but
they don't need to be recording
in the classroom," Harris said.
Senior speech major, Erin
Jackson, of Edwardsville, said
with the shootings that have
happened on other campuses, it
would be beneficial to have as
many cameras the university
could afford, especially in the
parking lots and classrooms.
"I don't have anything to
worry about. I don't do anything wrong," Jackson said.
"With as much as they charge
for parking and tickets, you
would think they could afford to
put up a couple of cameras."
Neher said the amount of
parking on campus makes video
surveillance financially prohibitive.

officer and the directors of facilities and emergency management.
The committee is required
to meet at least once a year.
Neher said, due to the infancy of
the program, senate representatives have not yet been appointed.
Coordinator of Greek Life
and Orientation John Davenport
said video surveillance is normal
in Europe and it is making its
way to the U.S.
"We are under surveillance
more than we realize. I was in
London and you're on video
everywhere you go," Davenport
said. "It is probably a good
thing if not to prevent at least
solve crime."
David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @DavidPruitt4.

A fawn lies in mulc h at the Sc ienc e Build Ing. According to biology professor Rick Essne r, mother d eer ha ve been
known to a ttac k humans who get too close to their fa wns.
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the situation because we don't
want to pick up what doesn't need
entire time," Brunkow said.
to be picked up," Moore said.
It is not only dangerous for
Moore said the deer might be
the fawn when humans get too
leaving their fawns so close to
close, but it could also be danger- buildings because they know predous for those people. Biology pro- ators will not be going where there
fessor Rick Essner teaches a is a lot of human traffic
wildlife management course. Ess'We get calls quite often from
ner warns that mothers have been
people that find them on their
known to attack when they per- porches. They find them in their
ceive a threat to their fawn.
flower gardens and the backyards,"
"That happened a few years Moore said. "It's almost like
ago down at Carbondale," Essner [mothers] know that if they were
said. 'We don't want to see that to put these fawns out in the
happen on campus. I would advise woods, where you would think
people to stay away."
that would be the case, then there
If a student were to discover a are a lot more animals out there in
truly abandoned or distressed the woods that might get them."
fawn, Treehouse Wildlife Center
Biology professor Kurt Schulz
will shelter them.
said most biology faculty members
The company's founder, Adele believe the deer population on this
Moore, explained that the most campus is too high. He said the
obvious signs of a distressed or or- estimated population is more than
phaned fawn would be ears that 150 deer on campus.
are slightly b~nt backwards, many
"I have had students in classes
flies around it or if it moves around
try to do deer censuses. I think the
and cries rather than being curled numbers we were coming up with
up.
on the central campus were someAccording to Moore, Tree- where in the neighborhood of 30
house will question concerned or 40," Schulz said.
callers extensively before deciding
According to Schulz, there are
to take a fawn in. They will not an estimated 30 deer per square
house a fawn when people are mile, which is higher than ideal.
afraid of another animal hurting it.
"When Lewis and Clark came
"We don't take animals away here, deer in the single digits per
from their moms. We can't protect square mile would have been typithem all in the wild," Moore said. cal," Schulz said.
'We can't just take them because
Schulz said high population
we want to make it safe for them."
has contributed to problems such
Treehouse
works
with as vehicle collisions and rapid
Hawthorne Animal Hospital in
overeating of campus vegetation.
Glen Carbon. In a situation where
While this is not good for the
Treehouse cannot respond, stucampus, the high population of
dents and faculty may call deer means there is a good opporHawthorne and Treehouse will
tunity for students to observe campick the animal up the next morn- pus deer responsibly.
ing.
Brunkow, Essner and Schulz
'We would rather somebody said the best places for deer watchcall [Treehouse] first and explain

I
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ing are at The Gardens at SIDE,
Cougar Lake, ponds, areas of tall
grass, Research Drive and East
University Drive. Dusk or dawn is
the best time to watch.
"On some of the trails, you
can find lots of deer tracks, and if
you sit very still at dusk and dawn
you'll hear deer moving through
the woods," Brunkow said.
In the case of the fawns on the
main campus, Essner estimated
that a safe distance to observe is
approximately 20 to 25 yards away.
He said to use caution when approaching and observing wildlife.
"You can take a photo from 20
yards and still get a pretty good
shot. There's no need to get up
close to them," Essner said.
During peak deer watching
times, both Essner and Schulz
stress safe driving practices.
"Definitely be vigilant at
night. I usually go a few miles
under the speed limit when there
are a lot of deer," Essner said. "If
you think they're going to cross
the road, slow down. Come to a
stop if you need to and let them
cross."
Brunkow said the abundance
of wildlife and large amount of
acreage devoted to natural habitat
is an uncommon feature of this
campus.
'We just had a huge portion
of it put into a nature preserve.
That makes this campus really
unique," Brunkow said. "If we can
then document maintained populations of wildlife in terms of birds,
mammals, insects, wildflowers and
native plants, that is a very unique
aspect to this campus on a national
level."
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmortin@alestlelive.com or 6503527.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Mat Camp at
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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"IF YOU SEE SOMETHIN<ii, SAY SOMETHIN0. Uilll.ESS THAT SOMETH1N0 IS US SPYIN0 ON AMERICANS.
IN THAT CASE, SHUT YOUR FACE.•

Ill. motorcycle deaths increase, still no helmet law
Despite IDOT data, lobbyists still believe helmets should be a choice
\ \:mn \\'Cather and high gas prices h.1,·e led
num· to hal\'c the number of ,, heels on their
·
typical transportation, but as the
number of people riding
motorcycles lus steadily
increased, so has the number
of deaths.

Mat Camp
Opinion Editor

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost:;;1 each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

opinior@alestlelive.com

According to the latest figures released by the
Illinois
Department of Transportation,
motorcycle fatalities increased 13 percent between
2010 and 2012. While it is difficult to pinpoint
exactly what is causing this increase, authorities
on the matter are leaning toward merely
inexperience of new riders as the leading culprit.
However, with Illinois being one of an
exclusive group of three states that do not have
mandatory helmet laws, it seems blatantly obvious
tl1at not requiring riders to protect the most vital
part of their body will lead to more deaths.
According to the Illinois State Police, riders
went helmetless in 110 of the 145 motorcycle
fatalities in 2010. Even out of those who had head
protection, only eight used an !DOT-approved
helmet.
Those numbers should speak for themselves;

hm\·e,·cr, the motorcycle rights adrncacy group Smpchatong picnu-es of your odometer ,1s it rolls
ARATE of Illinois lus worked tirelessly to shcx)t over 100,000, checking tl1c weather because tl10se
do\\'n more than 50 attempts to pass legislation clouds ahead ,lrL' looking ominous ,md all of the
requiring a helmet since 1987 under the premise other distracnng apps or widgct5 tlut arc nm\ ,l
tl1at motorcyclist\ arc "less aware of their part of daih· routine.
surroundings.while wearing a helmet."
Other motorists ha\'c ah\'a,·s been the
While I understand the importance of biggest d,mger, ,md now that d,mgc'r is increased,
defending an individual's rights, this is not a case topped off by ,lll ever-growing number of
where passing more government regulation motorcycle riders, a number tl1at has grown by
merely inconveniences people - it would save 5 7 percent over the past 10 years, according to
lives.
IDOT.
I got into riding motorcycles when I was 16
While encouraging educational classes, such
with a small group of my friends, and two of as the Motorcycle Safety Foundation course
'them would not be here today if it were not for offered ilirough SIUE, will help to curb the
helmets. Even if we pretend ABATE's reasoning problem of inexperience, it is not enough to cut
is sound and helmets acmally do significantly down the number of fatalities on its own. The
reduce situational awareness, motorcyclists cannot · only effective method for reducing deaths will be
possibly avoid every single obstacle. The biggest requiring all riders to wear properly approved
ilireat, as anyone who has ridden a motorcycle safety equipment.
will tell you, is other people on the road.
I know many out there love the look of
Drivers today have much more to distract cruising down tl1e road with the wind whipping
them man in the past. Due to tl1e constant ilirough their hair and feeling like tl1ey arc the
barrage of public service announcements every cooler than the Fonz with tl1cir designer shades,
time we tum on tl1e TV or radio, everyone knows but that won't mean anything when a truck
you are not supposed to text and drive, yet almost making a left turn T-bones iliem and leaves their
everyone is giritty of this dangerous combination. head smeared across the pavement.
And that's just one activity your electronic
extension of yourself offers, which doesn't even Mat Camp can be reached at
mention live tweeting your road rage because that macamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
stupid blue Civic won't use its blinker, @mathewcamp.

NSA surveillance adds to growing list of recent scandals
Secret policies lead to lowered trust in government, go against democracy
Edward Snowden verified what was
already suspected
the
government is spying on us.
At least two programs have
been indentified, and I'm
sure there arc at least a
couple more.

David Pruitt
Alestle Reporter
The president's response to me leak is
essentially: tmst us. These secret programs,
monitored by secret courts, making secret
rulings, are completely transparent and we
have naming to worry about.
Well, I'm worried. First of all, for mis
administration to ask anyone for trust is
laughable. I'm still trying to get past Solyndra,
Fast and Furious, AP investigations, Benghazi
and the _IRS simations. And mose are just
some of me bigger issues. The biggest issue,
for me, goes beyond any administration.

Our forefathers set up our government
based on the knowledge mat you cannot trust
anyone indefinitely. Everytlung must operate
with a series of verifiable checks and balances.
The best intentions are not good enough.
Eventuall)~ someone will take advantage of a
their power. It is evident in the IRS scandal.
I happen to haYe the privilege of knowing
a member of our nation's secret service. He is
a dedicated American and all around
outstanding individual. In a dangerous
situation, I cannot mink of any individual I
would trust more with my family's life. But I
would _not tmst him wim these ever-present,
expansive powers.
I would ratl1er take responsibility for my
own safety and not risk the fabric of mis great
nation.
I would ramer me president explain to me
why the government will spend vast amounts
of money to spy on its own citizens and not
spend what is necessary to secure our physical
borders.
I would ramer pay my taxes and be

confident mat me money is being spent
responsibly and with oversight.
I would rather participate in our nation's
democracy and not have to worry about some
form of retribution.
But that is currently not the case. Even as
I write tl1is editorial, I have to wonder: Am I
going to be targeted by tl1e IRS? Will the, TSA
be sending this to a secret court? Am I
subjecting myself to additional scrutiny?
Maybe I should just keep my opinions to
myself. You can see the dangerous implications
of tl1ese policies.
Secret policies have an un-American
darkness to them. It is not about trusting
President Obama or even the following
administration or the administration after that.
History has shown mat, eventually, someone
or some entity will exploit its power in a way
mat is contrary to me good of everyone else.
David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@OavidPruitt4.

Send us an e-mail :

opinion@alestlelive.com ·
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Should motorcyclists be required by law to wear a helmet?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 6503530 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com .
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How to do Food Truck Frida 9 ri9ht

Get dessert first
8rin9 9our own
bevera9e
Liz Bush, of St. Louis, said you don't have to stop at
just one truck.
"The portions for some of the meals are small enough
ro where you can go to rwo or three other trucks before
you're full," Brnh said.

Many people will bring their own drinks to the park.
In the heat it is important to stay hydrated and the lines
are long, so vou could be waiting while for a drink.
Bringing your owh drink saves on time in the heat
and money.

Park strate9ica11y

Steve Ellis, of St. Louis, said to get your cupcakes
while you can.
"The cupcake trucks are usually so popular that they
run out, so I've learned to get my cupcake first and then
get in line for dinner," Ellis said.

Make it a picnic
Barb Chadwick, of Belleville, went for her first nme
not knowing what to expect so she just brought herself
"I did not expect it to be such a great atmosphere,"
Chadwick said. "I thought everyone would ji1st get their
food and go, but this is like a block party:"
Chadwick learned that ncn time she should pack a
blanket and chairs to claim her space.

Park far enough from the trucks to avoid traffic but
also not have to walk too far after eating. There is a lot of
parking along the streets of Tower Grove Park, and most
spots require little walking.
The trucks open at 5 p.m., but aim to arrive between
about 4:30-4:45 p.m. because the lines will grow long, especially at the more popular trucks.
\ Photo by Rebehka Blake
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Krupa Panchal, (top left) owner of Bombay Food Junkies, dishes food to customer Cassandra Howard ,
of St. Louis.

,
Workers in the Seoul Taco truck (bottom left) spice things up during Food Truck Friday at Tower Grove
Park.
Renee Van Horn, of Chesterfield , (right) celebrates her birthday at Food Truck Friday with friends.

I Photos by Rebehka Blake

8rin9 bu9 spray
Divicle ancl conquer
8rin9 cash
Most trucks take credit cards, but some have separate
lines for those who have cash, which go much faster than
the credit card lines. There is also an A'IM at the Sauce
Magazine tent.

David Kotz, of St. Louis, said that if you go with a
group, use it to your advantage to get the most out of the
food trucks.
''Pick the ones you want to try then split up and buy
something from each place," Kotz said.

8rin9 children
ancl pets
Oxly Andrews, a volunteer for Sauce Magazine, said

Know what you're
9ett1n9 into ·
Ali Thompson, ofBrentwood, Mo., said you should
get well acquamted with the idea of standing in line fur
several minutes, but it's worth the wait.
"You may stand in line but once you put the food in
your mouth it won't matter,"' Thompson said.

Kate Mmphy; of St. Louis, said not to let bugs deter
you from the fun.
·
"You're in a park; chances are there will be bugs,"
Mµrphy said "I have a mosquito repellent key chain on
me at all times."'

to visit saucemagazine.com/foodttuckfriday.php for a list

of all participating food trucks and their menus. "A great trick is to look at the menu online and pick
out what you want lx.,-fore you get to the park," Andrews
said "You lose a lot of time making a hard decision other.
wise.

"

Kevin Knowles, of St. Louis, brings his children and
Golden Retriever every time he comes to the park for
Food Truck Friday.
"There are always people throwing Frisbees to their
dogs and kids playing tag," Knowles said. "My kids make
new friends every time we're out here."

.,

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Evan Meyers at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Bar is raised after track and field season
Evan Meyers
Alestle Sports Editor

,...

Freshman Darius Smith (Far Left) and sophomore Ahmad Evans (Center) were both able to qualify for the national
preliminaries in the 100-meter.

I Alestle File Photo

When
sophomore
La'Derrick Ward earned the
chance to jump at the national
finals earlier this month, he
was able to add another
accomplishment to the long
list the SIUE track and fiela
team were able to achieve this
year.
The
team,
which
competed in the Ohio Valley
Conference for the first time
this year, was able to contend
very we ll no t just against its
conference foes, but against
the nation as a whole .
The members of the team
displaved this talent by
fi111 sh1ng fo urth in
the
conference outdoor meet and
lw sending seven to the
nitional qualifiers.
Of those seven, five will
be rcturnm,~ to the team ne ·t
,·car hoping to surpass last
, c.ir\ sun.:css, a feat Head
Coach
Kareem
J .ickson
believes thev ,, ill be able to
,lClOmplish · because of the
\\ ork ethic the team shows
through practice and meets.
"We don' t take annhin&
for granted on this team,
Jackson said. "Everyone has
sho wn they are w'illing to
TRACK AND FIELD
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Golf team brings irl State winning recruit
AL ESTLE STAFF

While the SIUE men's
olf team finished its season in
~ pril, a new recruit continued
to win on the high school level
as the state tournaments finish
up.

Incoming freshman golfer
Jordan Peters, of Delano,
Minn., captured medalist
honors at the Minnesota Class
AA Boys High School Golf
Tournament at Ridges at Sand
Creek.
Although the · second
round of tne tournament was
shortened to just 27 holes
after thunderstorms, Peters
shot a 69 and a 35 respectively,
putting him at -4 for the
to urnament. He was able to
ed ge the fi eld bv two strokes
ana earn his· first state
championship.
The state title capped a
successful seni or yea r for
p_ ete_- rs,_ who won multiple
111v1tat1ona1 tli: 1es a1o ng wit I1
conference
and
sectional
tournament titles .
Pete r S W I·11 be 101111 ng a
team that is bringing back all
but one senior from last
season's roster. The young
team was able to set new
records both individually and
collettively in its previous
season.
Sophomore
Colin
McCarty set a new season
scoring average record last
•
season, an d t h at was JUSt one
of the highlights to. the 20122013 men's golf season, which
was the team's first as a fullfledged NCAA Division I

member.
McCarty broke the record
held by his brother Neal by
more than half a stroke. Colin
finished the season with a 72
d .1
average, while Neal turne in
an average of 72 . 7 during the
2009-2010 season. The record
season
marked
an
improvement of 4.5 strokes
from Colin's freshman season .
Following the season,
McCarty was named to the
All-Ohio Valley Conference
team and was twice selected as
the OVC men's Golfer of the
Weetie
earned
medalist
honors on two separate
I
occasions: at Austin Jeay's
F&M Bank Intercollegiate in
October and Tennessee State's
Big Blue Intercollegiate in
April,where he tied for the top
spot.
Fellow
soph<Hnore
M itchell Homb also improved
his scoring average from his
freshman campaign. Homb
shaved 1, 3 strokes off his
average for a 75.2 average this
season, which also ranks as the
16th lowest season average in
school hiS t0 ry.
McCarty, Hamb, junior The men's g olf team will be returning all but one of its golfers from last season, including
Taylor Cox, junior Grant scoring average record-holder sophomore Colin McCarty.
I Alestle File Photo
Wynia, and sophomore Taylor
White, the five individuals of the season, and then 10th Big Blue Invitational.
four top-five finishes, and its
who rebesented the Cougars out of 15 in its second.
The Cougars enjoyed their individual players carded 34
at the VC Championships,
After that, the team best 54-hole total score in separate rounds under par
all improved their sconng managed
to
show school history with an 853 at during the course of the
average from the previous improvement throughout the Tennessee
State.
SIUE's season.
season.
rest
of
the
season,
including
a
second
round
score
of
282 at
This was after the team
- fiot off to a slow start b~ fifth place finish at the Austin Tennessee State was the
Peay
Intercollegiate second lowest 18-hole score in Alestle Sports can be reached at
f
mishing 11th out O 'l
Tournament and a third place school history.
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
schools 10 its first tournament finish at the Tennessee State
Overall, the team enjoyed Follow @TheA/estleSport.

www.alesllellve.com
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sacrifice to get where they want
to be, and tnat they are willing to
motivate and encourage each
other."
This motivation was seen
increasingly through the season
between sophomore Ahmad
Evans and freshman Darius
Smith. Smith was able to capture
the conference championship in
the 100-meter, and both men
competed against each other all
the way to the national
preliminaries in the race.
Evans said earlier this season
that Smith's hard work had
pushed him to work harder
throughout the indoor and
outdoor seasons.
"He is a really hard worker,
and he is out there trying to get
better everyday," Evans said.
"When you see that, it ,l;mshes
you to do the same thing,
It was not just the men's side
of the team pushing each other to
succeed. The women sent four to
the team's first national qualifier.
Senior Aftan Noon broke school
records in both the 800-meter
and 1600-meter this season.
The throwing tandem of
senior Collen McDonough and
sophomore Elizabeth Hampl
both qualified in the hammer
throw. When her final season was
over, McDonough left the school
with the recoras for both the
hammer throw and shot put.
"We
wanted
to
show
everyone we were ready for the
season this year, and I think we
did that," McDonough said.
"Next year, I hope this team uses
every second to their advantage
to train and reach their goals."
Even in the summer, the
team has started looking toward
next season. Ward said the team
wasted no time after this year's
conference meet to start talking
about what they wanted to get
accomplished next season.
"We don't really wait to start
setting goals," Ward said. "This
team is always looking forward
to that next obstacle ana what we
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are going to have to do to get
over it."
After making it all the way to
the national fina1s, Ward finished
the season with the school's long
jump record with a jump of 25-8
1/4. He was also able to take
second place in conference in
~oth the long jump and triple
JUffi~.

He is a young man who
leads by example, and he is only
goin~ to get better," Jackson
said. 'He will be a good leader to
the team next year because they
are going to listen to someone
who has been there before."
Even though Ward scratched
on his jumps in the finals,
Jackson said he proved he
deserved to be there and now
cannot wait to make it back there
agam.
"It was the greatest track and
field experience1 have ever had,"
Ward said. "I was disappointed in
the way it turned out, but in the
back of my mind, I knew I would
have a chance to be there again
next year."
As the team continues to
look toward its future, the
members also took note of the
athletes who came before them
and helped the school become a
Division I program.
"I was able to get a chance to
compete at a higher level because
of tfie people who came before
me, and now the upcoming
classes will have chances we
didn't have," McDonough said.
Ward said how thankful he
was for those who helped take
the program to the level it is at
now.
"We have to be very grateful
to those people that he~ed make
us DI," Ward said. 'A lot of
athletes went all four years
without competition on this
level, and I want them to know
that I am very thankful for what
they did for SIUE track and
field."
Evan Meyers can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
Follow@ronninixx

Senior Collen McDonough was able to break both the hammer throw and shot put

Cardinals lose series to Marlins, look to
rebound against longtime rival

After a rare and disappointing series loss to
the worst team in baseball in Miami, the
Cardinals rebounded with a solid victory at
home in the series opener against longtime rival
Chicago Cubs.
An effective, albeit shortened, outing from
Shelby Miller was backed by solid
relief from the rookie bullpen
and an offense that capitalized
on errors against arguably the
best starter in the Cubs' rotation.
Mat Camp
Opinion Editor

View from the sidelines
Miller picked up his eighth win of the
season, pitcbing five innings of 2-hit, shutout
baseball before being lifted due to cramping in
his right leg. Although his ERA sits at 2.08,
Miller agam had a slight problem with
command at times, which led to a high pitch
count of 87 when he was lifted in the fifth.
This has been a trend lately and hopefully
won't put too much stress on the rookie down
the stretch of Miller's first full season in the big
leagues. It would be a shame to see him have to
skip starts later in the season because his innings
and pitch counts built up too much during tlie
first half.
Lefty reliever Kevin Siegrist took the
mound for Miller in the sixth and pitched 1 1/3
scoreless innings. He has yet to allow an earned
run in his six major league appearances. Set h
Maness recorded the last two outs of the seventh
and made way for Trevor Rosenthal in the
eighth.
Rosenthal's string of 20 straight scoreless
appearances was snapped after givmg up a oneout walk and two singles. With runners on first
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record~ this seqson.

and second, Rosenthal was able to strike out
Alfonso Soriano, before being pulled in favor of
closer Edward Mujica.
On the verge of a perfect four-out save with
two outs in the nintfi, Mujica gave up a solo
shot to second baseman Darwin ~arney, who is
only hitting .214 on the season. Despite
Barney's third home run of the season, Mujica
was able to close it out for his 20th save in as
many attempts.
The offense for the Cardinals rode on the
back of none other than
ational League
batting leader Yadier Molina, who broke open
the scoreless game in the fourth with a two-run
double. He then led off the bottom of the
seventh with a single and scored on a very odd
play that went in favor of the Cards.
After Yadi was moved to third on a sacrifice
bunt by center fielder Jon Jay, shortstop Pete
Kozma ripped a grounder to third that was
handled by a diving Luis Valbuena. However,
the throw was mishandled by Cubs first
baseman Anthony Rizzo. Yadi made a move
towards home and drew the throw, which was
airmailed over catcher Wellington Castillo's
head. Seeing an opportunity to score, Yadi
aggressively went for borne.
Castillo quickly recovered the ball and got
it to Wood, who was covering the plate, well
before Molina was even dose to home.
However, as the umpire saw it, Yadi's foot
crossed the plate between Wood's legs before the
tag was applied and Molina was called safe.
Cubs manager Dale Sveum rightfully jumped
out of the cfugout to contest the call leading to
his eventual eJection.
With three more games left in the four-game
series between two teams embroiled in the
biggest rivalry in the MLB, there is sure to be
some entertaining b aseball to be seen in - the
coming week.
Mat Camp can be reached at mcampr@alestlelive.com
or 650-3530. Follow@mathewcamp

Men's soccer to have
young, talented group
ALESTLE STAFF

After finishing the 2012
season with a recora of 13-7, the
men's soccer team will look to
incorporate a talented incoming
recruiting class, with eight
incoming freshman and two
transfer students joining the
team.
The team saw success last
season, especially at home. It
went 7-1 at Ralph Korte
Stadium. This helped them reach
the Missouri Valley Conference
Championship game before
losing to Creighton 2-1.
The team will be bringing
back senior goalie John Berner,
last year's MVC Goalkeeper of
the Year, but they will also be
adding freshman Kyle Dal Santo
as they look to build on last
season.
Santo was ranked 77th in the
nation,
according
to
collegesoccernews.com. In his
senior year playing for the
Chicago Fire Academy, Dal Santo
had a .64 goals-against average
while helping his team to a 27-o6 record.
The Cougars will also be
looking for some additional
offense. While leading scorer
from last season, Christian
Volesky, will be returning for his
junior season, the team graduated
its next five leading scorers.
Replacing the senior offense
from last season will be a pair of
forwards, Joel Duncan - and

Devyn Jambga. Duncan set the
record for goals scored for Mt.
Vernon High School when he
accounted for 32 of the team's
goals his junior year. He also
oroke the record for most assists
for his school with 13.
Coming
from
Harare,
Zimbabwe, Jambga will likely
play both forward and wing
midfielder for the Cougars in
their upcoming season after
being named an all-star twice by
the International School of
Southern and Eastern Africa.
Jambga has ties with SIUE, as his
father played for the Cougars
from 1989-1992 and his mother
was a softball player from 19871990.
The team will also be adding
midfielders Jason Hackett ana
Austin Ledbetter. The pair played
together for the St. Louis Scott
Gallagher
U-18
Missouri
Academy. Hackett played high
school soccer at St. Johri Vianney
where he earned All-State
honors. Ledbetter will be joining
SIUE from the Christian
Brothers Academy and was
ranked the No. 121 recruit in the
nation,
according
to
collegesoccernews.com
The freshman will have tne
chance to make an impact over
the course of the season, as the
team will be young with only two
returning seniors.
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.

www.alestlelive.com
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

1'HE Wi\Ulu\\ '-F fCIZZLE) By The Mepham Group

Level: [!] [!]
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Solution to last week 's puzzle

4
3
6
8
5
2
1
9
7

2
5
9
6
4
8
7
13
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7 19 8
2 I1 6
5 8 7
3 4 1
1 6 9
9 7 3
4 3 5
-6 5 2
8 2 4

1
14
3
17
2
5
6
8
9

3 5 6 Complete the grid so
8 7 9 each row, column
-i--t 1 2 4 and 3-by-3 box (in
2 9 5- bold borders)
contains every digit,
7 3 8
1 to 9. For strategies
6 4 I 1 on how to solve
9 8 2 Sudoku, visit
4 1 7 www.sudoku.org.uk
5 6 3

© 2013 The Mepham Group. Distriblted by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved
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ACROSS
.
1 Polynesian tongue
6 Early Democrat's foe
10 Diary closer
14 Pump name
15 Premoistened cloth
16 Still-life subject
17 Luminous Spanish king?
19 Practitioner of meditation
20 Lassie's "In a pig's eye!"
21 Monopolize
22 Seed source of omega-3
23 Back-of-the-book items
27 Bloodhound 's 48-Across
29 Chart containing only
threes?
31 Salt's "Halt!"
35 Flat hat
36 Like a comics Pea?
37 Close tightly, as one's hand
38 Groggy response
40 "Welcome to Maui!"
42 Seldom seen, to Seneca
43 Grinch portrayer
45 Myrna's "Thin Man" role
47 KoKo or Yum-Yum, in Lilian
Jackson Braun mysteries
48 Plus
49 Turkish sty leader?
51 Bulldogs' home
53 Seven-time MLB All-Star
Soriano
54 Fair
57 Sighing sounds
59 Consume
60 Bee's charge
61 Rock in actress Susan's
path, perhaps?
66 Hon
67 Lang of Smallville
68 "Monster" (2003) co-star
69 Like many LAX flights
70 First place?
71 Trap
DOWN
1 Large body of eau
2 Dismiss
3 Acne treatment brand
4 Longtime "60 1¥1inutes" pundit
5 Babies
6 Teens conflict, briefly
7 Up in the air
8 Droid alternative
9 Day or:ie, informally

1

2

3

4

5

14
17

68
71

By Mark Feldman

10 Casual greeting craze?
11 One who rtlight get caught
off base
12 Company with a hedgehog
mascot
13
fixe
18 Took out in handcuffs, say
23 1971 prison riot site
24 Works on stage
25 Expresses doubts
26 Biblical brother
28 ESPN reporter Paolantonio
30 Sierra
32 Analgesic brand
33 Skinny types
34 "Oh , really?"
37 Itinerant Yuletide singer
39 How owls know when mice
are bluffing?
41 Georgetown player
44 LAX posting
46 Business matters
49 Execute, in old France
50 Deep-dish comfort food
52 Soup dispenser

6/12/2013 Puzzle Solved
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54
55
56
58

Author Picoult
Supported by
Bank deposit
Last word on New Year's
Eve?
62 Brown in a bed
63 Loan no.
64 Old French coin
65 Upholsterer's target

graduate assistant
graphics manager
we're lookin'foryou

good understanding of publication design
knowledge of desktop publishing
understanding/experience of Adobe
Creative Suite photoshop. illustrator. able
to use social networking to promote
on Ii ne content. basic news judgement
journalism skills preferred video
e d i t i n g experience and/or knowledge preferred.

contact: alestle office MUC 2022
for application, or call Program Director
Tammy Merrett-Murry 618 650-3597
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